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From: Rachelle Galan! </O=ONETEAM/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS 
/CN=RGAI.ANT> 

To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Michael Perfetto 
Lisa Pehlke: Nancy Baran; Jinping McCormick 
3/17/2011 4:01 :03 PM 
Cardinal's Oxy 15mg suspicious ordering 

Attachments: image001 .jpg; image003.jpg ; image004.gif; Oxy IR Tabs Suspicious Order SOP revised 
3-17-2011 .doc 

Mike, 

Cardinal's ordering on the 15mg Oxy IR tabs is in excess of their rolling 6 month average. 

Their six month average is 12, 480. Month to date, they have been shipped 20,112 bottles. Based on where we are in the 
month (52%), this falls under our SOP of suspicious ordering . 

Can you please contact the customer and inquire as to what the reason is behind the ordering? I know the market is seeing 
shortages with our competitors , we need documentation to continue shipping Cardinal on the 15mg. 

Attached is the SOP for your reference . Please contact me with any questions. If you could target getting back to me within 
3 business days, that would be appreciated. Cardinal 's future orders for 15mg Oxy IR will not be shipped until we have 
resolution. 

Many thanks, 

Rachelle 

Oxycodone IR Tablets 

Suspicious Order Tracking 

Customer: Cardinal Health 

Customer Contact Procedure 
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Strength 

6 month shipment Average 

Current Month shipment 

Actavis Sales Team Member 

Date 

Form of communication (email, in person, phone) 

Customer Name and Position 

Reason given for higher volume in orders 

Actavis Decision 
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Mike Perfetto 
Lisa Pehlke 
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Rachelle Galant 
Product Manager 

Actavis 
60 Columbia Rd. Bldg B t +1 973-993-4527@ RGalant@actavis.com 
Morristown , NJ 07960 United States w www.actavis.com<http://www.actavis.com'> 
Internal VoIP number t 125-4527 

Please note that this e-mail and its attachments are intended for the named addressee only and may contain information that 
is confidential and privileged . If you have by coincidence or mistake or without specific authorization received this e-mail and 
its attachments we request that you notify us immediately that you have received them in error, uphold strict confidentiality 
and neither read, copy, nor otherwise make use of their content in any way Please note that the sender of this e-mail and its 
attachments is solely responsible for its content if it does not concern the operations of Actavis Group or its subsidiaries . 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Confidential 

Suspiciou Order Report for Oxycodonc IR Tublcts 
Stond111·d Opcroting Procedure 

Commercial 

Action RcspollSibility 
Monitor MonthJy Customer Orders. Rw-1 a Monthly tracking report at 11 minimum of once per Marketing - Product 
month in the Acta vis order reporting system, for xycodone JR Tablets. Export the file into Excel Manager 
and store on lhe shared Markelinst file for Oxvcodone IR Suspicious Order tracking. 
u. Compare the month - lo - date orders for each customer, down to the customer DC level, Product Manager 

against the roll ing six month order history. Jdentify any indi [dual customer location 
that have ordered 50% or greater than their establi hed six month order average. These 
customer' s wfll be noted in Lhe Suspicious Order Track in11. form - see attachment A 

b. Forwm·d the Su picious Customer Order Tra king Fom1 lo the VP of Sales and i.ndividual sales Product Manager 
te1un account representative, wit11 deta ils of order history and current month Lo date 
order status. 

C. Contact customer service and have !he open orders for the specific account placed on "I !OLD" 
status until the inqttiry is completed and resolved. Cu tomer service may alert the 
speci fic customer tbat the open orders are placed on hold due lo inquiry of order 
tracking. 

Customer lnltuiry. Contt1cl et1 h customer, within a target timefhune of3 bu ines · duy , who is on VP of Soles Team 
the monthly Suspicious Order Tracking form, either by .:mail , in person, or phone, regarding the 
higher volume orders. Nole reasons for the order volume and duration that the orders will be 
increased 
Documcntution ofFoDow-Up 
R. Forward all details of customer communical ion lo the Marlceling Product Manager via email, VP of Sales I Sales 

within none week time frame. Team 
b. Fill in uspicious Order Tracking Forni (Auachment A) with detai ls of customer 

communicat ion. 
c. Send file back to the Marketing Product Manager. This file will be stored on the Marketing 

shared drive. 
Decision Re1rnrdine Future Customer Shjnments 
u. Based oa feedback from the customer, make II determination whether to continue shipping U1e Marketing/ Cu tomer 

customer. Tbe fo llowing criteria may be applied 10 help with U1e decision: new customer (stilt ervice ales team 
e tab! ishing 6 month history) market growth, market shortage, expansion of customer bu iness 
(adding new stores, channels) 

b. If the decision 1111s been m11de lo not hip the customer's open orders, nolily customer service Lo Marketing- Product 
have the orderslaccounl placed on suspended status. Muuugcr 

c. Notify appropriate personnel with !ho deta ils oft he orders and order history. Keep the open Mnrkcting/Customcr 
orders and any new orders that come in on the customer location on Hold status m1t il clearance Service 
is given to resume shippin_g the customer 
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Date Strength 

Confidential 

Oxycodone IR Tablets 
Suspicious Order Tracking 
Customer: 

6 month Current Actavis Sales 
Order Month Team 
Average Order Member 

Customer Contact Procedure 
Form of 
communication Reason given for 
(email, in person , Customer Name and higher volume in 

Date phone) Position orders Actavis Decision 
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